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Course # Course Name Class # Section # Instructor Day Time Location 
        
COMM 322 Interpersonal Communication 13948 C Craig Brown TU 9:30-10:45 ES 108 
COMM 323 Nonverbal Communication 13949 C Darren Epping TU 11:30-12:45 MS 211 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 11167 A Julie Pentz M 9:30-11:20 BH 113 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 11166 B Laura Donnelly M 12:30-2:20 BH 123 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 11168 C Christina Hurtado M 2:30-4:20 ES 123 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 11164 D Tara Coleman T 9:30-11:20 W 123 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 11163 E Neil Dunn T 12:30-2:20 EH 020 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 11160 F Jenny Oleen T 2:30-4:20 W 123 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 11161 G Dana Pinkston W 12:30-2:20 N 009 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 11162 H David Vail W 2:30-4:20 KG 209 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 11165 I Sarah Hoyt W 2:30-4:20 JU 149 
DAS 100 First- Year Seminar K-State Culture 14284 J S. Thurston-Gonzalez M 2:30-4:20 ISS 
ECON 110 Principles of Macroeconomics 14646 K Hedieh Shadmani TU 9:30-10:45 KF120 
ECON 110 Principles of Macroeconomics 15896 M Laura Stockbridge MWF 12:30-1:20 TH 1012 
ECON 110 Principles of Macroeconomics 16661 N Eugenio Paulo TU 11:30-12:45 T 213 
ENGL 100 Expository Writing 1 11644 AG Jenna Brack MWF 10:30-11:20 BH 123 
ENGL 251 Introduction to Literature 13826 E Robin Mosher TU 8:05-9:20 EH 021 
ENGL 251 Introduction to Literature 14130 F Robin Mosher TU 9:30-10:45 EH 021 
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First-year students in the fall of 2012 have the opportunity to enroll in First-Year 
Seminar (FYS) courses. The academic content of the FYS course is the same as other 
sections of the course. The seminars are unique in that enrollment is offered to 22 or 
fewer students and limited to first-years only. Emphasis is placed on communication, 
critical thinking, and community building. Students benefit from a learning 
environment conducive to interactive learning and the application of concepts. We 
encourage you to recommend these courses to students you advise.  
Questions? E-mail kstatefirst@k-state.edu or call Greg Eiselein at (785)-320-1221 
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ENGL 253 Short Story 11727 D Daniel Hoyt MWF 12:30-1:20 EH 211 
ENGL 270 American Literature 13526 B Stacia Gray MWF 9:30-10:20 LSP 113 
ENGL 285 American Ethnic Literature 14344 A Lisa Tatonetti TU 11:30-12:45 W 123 
ENGL 287 Great Books 13527 A Gregory Eiselein MWF 11:30-12:20 LSP 112 
ENTOM 301 Insects and People 11783 A Gregory Zolnerowich MWF 10:30-11:20 WA 041 
ENVD 299 Art, Architecture, and Culture of India 16320 F Vibhavari Jani TU 1:05-2:20 S 202F 
GEOL 100 Earth in Action 14351 F Matthew Brueseke U 1:05-4:00 T 216 
HIST 251 History of the U.S. to 1877 14363 C MJ Morgan MWF 10:30-11:20 LS 112 
HMD 120 Survey of the Hospitality Industry 14949 B Nancy Hansen TU 9:30-10:45 JU 256 
LEAD 212 Introduction to Leadership Concepts 14550 H Irma O'Dell M 2:30-4:20 LSP 113 
LEAD 212 Introduction to Leadership Concepts 14551 I Irma O'Dell W 9:30-11:20 LSP 127 
MC 110 Mass Communications in Society 14139 B Steven J. Smethers MWF 9:30-10:20 K 216 
MLANG 280 War & Memory in 20th C Europe 15135 A R. Clark, N. Chronister TU 9:30-10:45 W 25 
MUSIC 250 Introduction to Music 14185 C Elizabeth Robinson TU 8:05-9:20 M 104 
PHILO 110 Introduction to Formal Logic 13007 A Scott Tanona MWF 10:30-11:20 D 207 
PHILO 130 Introduction to Moral Philosophy 14713 E Salvatore Florio MWF 12:30-1:20 D 203 
POLSC 110 Introduction to Political Science 13638 B Ethan Bernick TU 1:05-2:20  BH108 
POLSC 115 American Politics 13151 B John Fliter  MWF 9:30-10:20 W 123 
SOCIO 211 
WOMST 105 
Introduction to Sociology 
Introduction to Women’s Studies 
16736 
13478 
J 
E 
Steven Dandaneau 
Gabriela Sabates 
TU 
TU 
11:30-12:45 
8:05-9:20 
LSP 247 
LS 010 
WOMST 105 Introduction to Women’s Studies 14657 G Michele Janette TU 2:30-3:45 W 115 
        
HONORS        
AGEC 121 Honors Ag Econ and Agribusiness 13484 A Andrew Barkley TU 9:30-10:45 TH 1012 
ENGL 297 Honors Introduction to the Humanities 11719 A Michael Donnelly TU 9:30-10:45 EH 227 
HIST 297 Honors Introduction to the Humanities 12151 A Albert Hamscher MWF 3:30-4:20 EH 211 
MLANG 297 Honors Introduction to the Humanities 12816 A Claire Dehon MWF 1:30-2:20 EH 008 
PHILO 297 Honors Introduction to the Humanities 13016 A Jon Mahoney TU 1:05-2:20 D 302 
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